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What is the State Health Improvement Plan?

A roadmap that guides collaborative implementation of activities to drive health improvement.

A vehicle to align, highlight and advance interagency and cross-sector priorities and successes.

An instrument to increase efficiency, effectiveness and performance of Florida’s public health system.
Florida State Health Improvement Plan 2017-2021

Florida State Health Improvement Plan
2022-2026
2017-2021 Priority Areas

- Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Dementias
- Behavioral Health – Includes Mental Illness & Substance Abuse
- Chronic Diseases & Conditions – Includes Tobacco Related Illness & Cancer
- Health Equity
- Healthy Weight, Nutrition & Physical Activity
- Immunizations & Influenza
- Injury, Safety & Violence
- Maternal & Child Health
- Sexually Transmitted Disease – Includes Other Infectious Diseases
Established and strengthened partnerships.

Improved health outcomes.

Increased availability, access and use of resources.

Increased education and training.

Increased number of organizations earning recognition for implementing systems and policy changes.
Successful Partnerships

Neonatal Abstinence Workgroup
Agency for Health Care Administration, Departments of Children and Families and Health, Florida Hospital Association and Florida Perinatal Quality Collaborative

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity 12 Counties Project
Local government, county health departments, social service providers
DISCUSSION
How has your organization participated in or benefited from the State Health Improvement Plan process?
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WHAT IS THE STATE HEALTH ASSESSMENT?

- Community Themes and Strengths Assessment
- Forces of Changes Assessment
- Local Public Health System Assessment
- Community Health Status Assessment
STATE HEALTH ASSESSMENT PROCESS

Identify and Engage Community Partners

Collect and Analyze Health Status Data

Collect and Analyze Community Partner Input Data

Summarize, Present and Communicate Findings

Putting the Data to Action
NEW DIRECTIONS

- Research Agenda
- Professional Branding
- Showcases
- Health Campaigns

Florida State Health Improvement Plan
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Steering Committee
Set priorities and approve goals, strategies and objectives

State Health Assessment Advisory Group
Provide assessments and key findings to Steering Committee

Priority Area Workgroups
Recommend goals, strategies and objectives to Steering Committee
2021 State Health Assessment and 2022-2026 State Health Improvement Plan Opening Meeting

Launch of Public Health Campaigns
Presentation of Preliminary Findings and Progress Meeting

Presentation of Final Findings and Priority Selection Meeting

2022-2026 State Health Improvement Plan Conception Meeting

Launch of the 2022-2026 State Health Improvement Plan
NEXT STEPS
OPPORTUNITIES

COLLABORATION CONTINUUM

IMMURING
Conducting activities without input from or exchange with other institutions

NETWORKING
Exchanging information for mutual benefit

COORDINATING
In addition, altering activities to achieve a common purpose

COOPERATING
In addition, sharing resources (e.g., staff, finances, space, instrumentation)

COLLABORATING
In addition, learning from each other to enhance each other’s capacity

INTEGRATING
Completely merging operations, administrative structures, and budgets. The constituent parts are no longer discernable

Source: https://andiroberts.com/collaboration-continuum-model/
What are some ways the State Health Improvement Plan can support your organization’s priorities?
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